Home learning offer for the year one classes

So Hello Year Ones from Isolation. Not quite the way we had planned to spend the last week of the
year but remember that although we are not with you we are all so proud of you and you have so
much to celebrate. Do remember to take the time to congratulate yourselves for your amazing
reading, writing and number fluency, what a difference a year makes!
Do round off our year we would love for you to choose any (or all!) of the activities to showcase your
success. You could:


Make your own rangoli pattern (there are some on Purple Mash) or you complete them in
the ways that we have been practicing in school. With chalk or paint using the printing
techniques and colour mixing skills we have learned. Or you could make the most of the
beautiful sunshine and make one with sticks and leaves, stones and flowers (Please send us
your photos)



You could make the mint and cucumber raita that we made in school and serve it to your
family with popadums. I love mine with lots of mango chutney.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/recipes/cucumberandmintraita_67787
You could be like Emma Jane from our story and write a post card from India – there is a
blank post card on Purple Mash set for you, or you could write your own.
In science we have been learning so many facts about animals, how to group them according
to animal type mammal, bird etc as well as by what they eat and where they live. You could
use this knowledge to write an animal fact file.
You could draw a map of India and write down all the similarities and differences to England
you can remember. We found loads!
There are also lots of activities set for you on Purple Mash including some of your favourites
like the bubble popping game.







We hope you spend this week feeling very proud of everything that you have achieved this
year. You have all been excellent Year Ones and we look forward to seeing you after the
summer holidays as grown up Year Twos!
Lots of love from all the year one team.
Mrs Jones, Miss Heavyside, Abi, and Tall Sam
Mr Matthew Miss Hislop, and Kelly

